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H.R. Rep. No. 2300, 52nd Cong., 2nd Sess. (1893)
52D CoNG-REss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
2d Session. 
GENER.AL DEFICIENCY BILL. 
{ 
REPORT 
No. 2300. 
JANUARY 20, 1893.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. SAYERS, from the Committee on .Appropriations, submitted the 
· following 
REPORT: 
[To accompany H. R. 10258.] 
In presenting the bill making appropriations to supply deficiencies in 
the appropriations for the fiscal year 1893 and for prior years, the Com-
mittee on .Appropriations submit the following report in explanation 
thereof: 
The bill is based upon estimates in House Ex. Docs. Nos. 13, 72, 126, 
128, 129, 135, 150, 161, 174, 186, and 187. -
The whole amount appropriated by the bill is ·$20,956,611.32, as fol-
lows: 
State Department. - • _ ....••... - - - ............. - ...•....•........••.. 
Treasury Department ........ ___ . _____ .............................. . 
District of Columbia ...... ______ .... ----·· ............ ------···-- ___ _ 
vVar Department ... _ ........................ _ ..... ___ ..... _ .. _ ..... . 
Navy Department. _____ .. ____ .................. _ ... ____ . __ . __ .. ____ . 
Interi01 Department ... _ ...... __ ...................... _ ... _ .... _ ..• _. 
Pensions ...•..... __ ... _. __ . _ ....... ____ .. _ ... _ ..... _ .... __ ...... __ .. 
Census .. _ .....•• _ ............. _. _ ............ ___ ... ___ .......... ___ _ 
Post-Office Department .............. ___ ..... _ ... __ .... ___ ...... ____ _ 
Department of Agriculture ...... __________________ ............ _____ _ 
Department of Justice ...........••. ···-·· ...... ________________ .•..• 
Public Printing ...... ····-· .............. ____ ........ ____ ...•...•.• _ 
House of Representatives ...• _ .... _. _ .... _ ..... ___ ... ____ ••.. _ .•• __ •• 
$150,225.90 
1,283,862.58 
8,051.78 
391,358.93 
52,503.22 
30,753.75 
14, 149, ,137, 35 
1,020,000.00 
1,033,683.81 
227. 34 
2,341,214.68 
475,000.00 
20,291.98 _ 
Total, .•.•••.•••••..••••...••..•••••••••••.•....••••.•• _.. • • • . . 20, 956, 611. 32 
With reference to the amount recommended to meet a deficiency in 
the appropriation for the payment of pensions, the Commissioner of 
Pensions made the following statement before the committee: 
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JANUARY 9, 1893. 
ARMY AND NAVY PENSIONS. 
STATEMENT OF GREEN B. RAUM, COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS. 
The CHAIRMAN. You are asking for a deficiency appropriation" for invalids, 
widows minor children and dependent relatives, survivors and widows of the 
war of '1 12 and with Mexico:'' of $10,508,621, and "for fees and expenses of 
examining urgeons, being a deficiency for the fiscal yeae 1892," $305,000. you 
had an appropriation for this year of $144,956,000 for army an~ ~avy pensions 
and an appropriation of $1,500,000 for fees and expenses. of exammmg st;rgeons. 
I suppose the appropriation of $144,956,000 was mad~ m accordance with your 
estimate? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Please explain to the committee why it is your estimates 
have fallen short and that you are requiring in addition $10,508,621. Please ex-
plain that as fully as you can. . . . 
Commissioner RAUM. The committee will, of course, understand that the esti-
mate for this fiscal year was made many months ago and was based upon what 
was supposed would probably be the work for th_e pre~entfiscal year . It is some-
what difficult to foresee the exact course of busmess rn these geeat bureaus, and 
the aim was not to estimate beyond what would be the probable expenditure, 
which was fixed at $144,000,000. 
The CHAIRMAN. Since your estimate was sent to Congress has anything oc 
curred which would lead you to add to or change that amount? 
Commissioner RAUM. You mean of the $10,000,000 deficiency? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir; I have figures here now which I propose to 
lay before you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Will you please lay them before us and explain them? 
Commjssioner RAUM. I might premise by saying that I have been doing all I 
could to reduce the business operations of the Pension Office to such form that 
e timate would not be guesswork. In times past there was no special system 
tber upon which estimates were based. For example , in the last year of Gen. 
Bla ks administration h e expended $88,000,000, and with that before his eyes he 
estimated then xt year for $80,000,000. I never understood how he fixed that 
ratio· and there is no record in the office of anything showing upon what basis 
th t timat wa made. Thefirstthingthat was b rought tomyattention when 
I took charg of tbe office was the matter of estimating, and I was surprised to 
find that th re was no systematic basis upon which estimates were made 
I had for a number oi y ars occupied another position where we could estimate 
th probable r o2ccipts of internal revenue within a very few hundred thousand 
d llars. Th1.1,twas done upon regular principles applied to the experience of the 
p t and th~ 1:1teady_growt~or rec~ipts f~'om different sources, etc. Now, I have 
brought thi. I ens10n Ollie busmess mto a shape so that I think anyone from 
now forward will be able to come within a very reasonable amount of what the 
curr nt xpenditures will be. There are certain fixed data that you start out 
with and I haye ndeavored to establish as many fixed amounts that would be 
kn. wn a po s1ble and leave just as few to be estimated upon as possible, and I 
thmk I an how you now that I have reached a point in the bookkeeping in 
the en ion Office which wa never obtained before. I have before me now, 
and I will loave i t with you, a statement of the operations of the office for six 
months, commencing July 1 and ending December 31. I secured the returns by 
tel gram so a to have them for the benefit of this committee. 
r. TIE DER o . Telegrams from the pension agencies? 
ommi sion r RAUM. Yes sir. I have the actual amount expended for six 
month:, and the actual number of p r sons on the roll at the end of December 31. 
Now the actual xpenditures for six months were $78,484,649.33. 
Mr. ~ ~LEY. Do you mean by that the actual amount paid out? 
omm1 10ner RAUM. By the agents for six months. 
Mr. I GLEY. Not the amount oi allowances? 
Commis ioner RAUM. This is the amount actually expended by the a.gents, $7 ,00 00 . 
Mr. HE DERS0N. On vouchers of the soldiers? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. Now, this is a known quantity. 
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Mr. DINGLEY. Now, it appaars by the report of the chief of the warrant ~i-
vision that the expenditures of this six months were about $80,000,000; explam 
how that discrepancy exists . , 
Commissioner RAUM. The warrant division of the Treasury Department sim-
ply responds to .the requisitions that I make through the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for money to be transmitted to these agen~s. They do not ~e~l? an account 
of tbe expenditures of the agents at all; that 1s, the warrant d1v1s10n does not. 
They do not pass upon that. The accounts are passed through the Audit?r.'s_Of-
fice and through the Comptroller's Office and do not go to the war r~nt d1v1s10n. 
I make out requisitions and send them to the Secretary of the Interior for acer-
tain amount of money and he makes a requisition upon the Secretary of the 
Treasury and the warrants are drawn for the payment of this money, thus plac-
ing this money to the credit of these different agents. We usually try to have 
a little money in the hands of those men at the end of the month, not to. have 
their accounts absolutely empty at the end of each month, and there will be 
probably three or four million dollars in the hands or those agents at the end of 
the month not expended, but this amount I have given is the actual amount of 
money expended by those men for half a year. 
Mr. HOLMAN. Then there is about two million in theirhandsatthe end of six 
months. 
Commissioner RA UM. I did not ask them to give a statement of their balances, 
but of course I could get that. 
Mr. DINGLEY. It is about two million. 
Commissioner RAUM. Now, you will turn to my official report before you and 
you will find that the annual value of the roll on the 30th day of June, 1892, was 
$116,870,867 .24. Now, we start out with that item which you have to pay, but that 
item is subject to a little reduction, and that consists in th e number of persons 
who drop from the roll during the year. Now, you understand, I can not tell you 
the exact number that will be dropped through the year, but I take the expe-
rience of last year, which was 30½ to the thousand, and I say that at least that 
number will be dropped from the rolls this year; and that gives 26,720 that will 
drop from the rolls . Now, last year the value of those pensions dropped from 
the rolls was almost $160, but it has grown a little, that is, the value of those 
who drop, because it is the high-priced men who die the quickest, so I take that 
at $160 on the average. 
The CHAIRMAN. Why do the high-priced men die the quickest? 
Commissioner RAUM. Because they are the most disabled. Now, you will 
understand when these items are estimated, this number drops from the roll, 
and I estimate that by saying that the same number pro rata will dr op; that was 
30½, and I say as thercl is a little growth in tbe value of these I will fix that in-
stead of $15-!.87, as last year, at $160 this year. Now, the aggregate of that 
divided by two gives the average of six months, and that would be $2,137,600. 
Now, then, it is the first time in the histo1·y of the office tha t t hat amount has 
been fixed in that way; it has always been simply an estimate . What I have 
got is fixed according to legitimate principles, and that item is smaller than the 
item we were using when we made the general estimate. We said that proba-
bly would be two and a half million, but you see itis $2,137,000. Now, that leaves 
an item of $114,742,267 .24. Now, you will have to add to that t he number of un-
paid vouchers which were in the hands of the pension agents when the fiscal 
year closed. The amount of those was $2,822,234.76. 
The CHAIRMAN. And that amount was paid out of the present year's appro-
priation? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. Now, I want to say to you, until I introduced 
that thing-- · 
The CHAIRMAN. Will you allow me to ask a question right there? The 
amounts last mentioned by you were paid out of the present year's appropriation? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, in the disbursement of last year's appropriation was 
there a balance turned back into the Treasury? I want to see if there was any-
thing turned into the Treasury of last year's appropriation and whether it ex-
ceeded the amount taken out this year. 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir; it e xceeded it. 
The CHAIRMAN. Please give us that item. 
Commissioner RAUM. You will remember we had a discussion about that be-
fore. It was $2,289,714.25. 
The CHAIRMAN. That about balances the amount you used for the present 
year's appropriation? 
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Commissioner RAUM. Almost so; say within $600,000. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is it less or greater? -
Commi sioner RAUM. It is less. 
Mr. HENDERSON. What is it you have just read from? .. 
Commi sioner RAUM. This is the unexpended balance ; this is from page 10 o1 
my last annual report. This item amounts to $2,289,714.2~. 
Now all these items together make $117,564,502. That is the amount we start 
out with; the amount of the roll, the amount _to be deducte~ on account of those 
who drop off, and the amount of vouchers whrnh were unpaid: . 
Mr. HENDERSON. Right there, the number of vouchers whrnh are un~aid you 
get from the records of your own office, not by report from your agents . 
Commissioner RAUM. No; I had reports from them as to the ~umber of 
vouchers they had in their hands. You know they have to cease paymg on the 
last day of June. · . 
Mr. HENDERSON. You would not include vouchers in transit from your office 
to theirs? 
Commissioner RAUM. W e close them out. I do not send them the vouch-
ers; I send them the certificates. 
Mr. HENDERSON. I mean the certificates; did not mean vouchers . 
Commissioner RAUM. It includes all certificates issued to June 30. 
Mr . HENDERSON. Your office would show that, would it not? 
Commis ioner RAUM. The way I do is I inform the agents on the day that 
the last certificate is sent that those are all the certificates. 
Mr. O 'NEIL. What day is that? 
ommi sioner RAUM. June 30. 
Mr. 0 NEIL. Your men pay those? 
Mr. RAUM. No; but they go on the roll. There is only a few of those, you 
know. You see the number of vouchers that run up that way would not be over 
20,000. 
Now, I pass from that paper to this six months' statement. lf you follow the 
run of that statement you will find that I give you the number of each class of 
certificates which are issued, the first payment of each class of certificates, the 
average first payment, and the old rate for such of those certificates as carried 
a rate, and then the new rate, and I have given the total rate. Now, those are 
fixed amounts. Those are calculations made in the office upon the certificates 
th m elv s, and they are as careful as any calculation can be made. I have got 
he very be t people to do that work. Now, during· the past six months I have 
i ued 110,4 3 certificates. The first payment on these certificates was $19,507,-
c 30.44. There was a certain class of those certificates that carried monthly 
rates. The old monthly rate was $247,344.67. Now, the additional monthly rate 
of thi clas vf ertificates was $862,133.83, and the aggregate monthly r ate is 
1,l0U,46 .150. ow, then, I have taken the amount of those first payments and 
hav added to this item there $19,507,930.44. Now, the persons who have been 
put on th rolls during these six months will draw an aggregate monthly rate 
of$ f32,12:3 . 3, so I have just multiplied that item by six, making a balance of 
$5 172,742.9 . That, however, is subject to a reduction of the value of those we 
dl'opp d from th rolls. 
r. ' grL. Have not you done that once? 
Uommis ioner RA.UM. That is last year's work. There will be a few of those 
men dt· ppcd off. That has b~en already deducted from that item. I have al-
lowed fot· the entire ear 6,73 pensions--
Mr. E DER O . l'O rata? 
. ommi ioner AUM. es, sir . Now, up to that period of time we are figur-
mg upon known factors. Now, from that time forward it is a matter of esti-
mati n. 
Th II IRM . Based upon reliable data? 
'ommissionel' AUM. pon such data as I bring before you. 
The HAIRMA • But you regard that as reliable? 
mm1 1oneL· . WI at I have given you is entirely reliable there is no 
doub about that. We now come upon the future of six months what will that 
produce! W know what the past six months has p1·oduced an1d it is upon that 
field that there ha been ome di cus ion at the Departme~t between the offi-
r there and my elf as to whether in the midst of a chan.cre of administration 
there will be as much work clone in tho next as there hasbeen in the past six 
month . I can say very frankly the political agitation has to a certain extent 
affect d tho working force of the office, and I find it somewhat more difficult to 
keep everybody up to what I call the highest and best standard. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Why so ? Please explain. . . . . . 
Oommissioner RAUM. Well, th ey are all human bemgs. This is a political 
Government and almost half of the people in there are Republicans, and the 
other half a;e Democrats, and they are somewhat agitated one way and another 
with regard to the change which is impending. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to say that that affects the administration of 
y0ur office ? 
Commissioner RAUM. It affects the work, the quantum. 
Mr. HENDERSON. The fellows are figuring on holding their places, instead of 
figuring on vouchers ? 
Commissioner RAUM. You understand I am not disparaging the people there; 
they are good people . 
Mr. HENDERSON. And one-half are wondering whether civil service will pro-
tect them or not, and they are figuring on that, too? 
Commissioner RAUM. I am speaking very frankly now. It has had a certain 
amount of influence in r educing the quantum of work. Now, if from the 1st 
day of January to the 1st day of July we are to have as much work done in the 
office as we had during the past six months why the way is perfectly clear to us, 
and I have assumed in this estimate that there would be as much work done; 
therefore I have said that the first payments during the next six months will 
be $19,507,930.44, and, following the experience of this table that the three 
months' pay due these men would be $2,586,371.49, and that the amount to be de-
ducted from these monthly payments will be $539,040, gives an amount to be 
added of $7,220,074.44. Now, that gives an aggregate for the entire roll of 
$163,800,437 .35. 
The CHAIRMAN. You do not mean for--
Commissioner RAUM. I mean to pay the rolls. 
The CHAIRMAN. You mean that is for the last six moriths and the next six 
months? 
Commissioner RAUM. I mean the annual value of the roll. Now there is only 
one unknown item. 
The CHAIRMAN. What change does that necessitate in this deficiency item? 
Commissioner RAUM. I will show you. We have not deducted from that the 
amount of vouchers which will be carried over. We have added the vouchers 
brought over and now there will be a certain amount of vouchers to be carried 
over. Well, now that is an unknownquamity and I fix thatat $5,000,000. There 
are the actual vouchers that have come over for four years (handing paper) and 
they have run from five and a half million dollars down to $2,800,000. 
Statement of the amounts remaining unpaid upon vouchers in the hands of pension 
agents for the fiscal years following. . 
1889-------- --- -------------------- ---------- -- ---------- -- ------ $5,565,270.31 
iiii:::::::=::::=:::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:iii:m:~i 
Mr. HOLMAN. You mean vouchers outstanding and unpaid? 
Commissioner RAUM. At the end of each fiscal year . I want to say to you 
right there, ancl I trust it will relieve any doubt which may have been in the 
minds of the people during the political contest, that I did everything I could to 
secure the payment of every dollar possible during the last fiscal year. I in-
tended bringing a ~opy of the letter I addressed to the pension agents urging 
them to leave nothrng undone to secure the payment of every possible dollar 
because you had made an appropriation to cover the whole year, and the result 
has been we paid last year closer than has ever been paid in the history of the 
Pension Office . I think it is very doubtful unless very extraordinary means are 
taken that you will ever make as close a payment as that to such a large pen-
sion roll as you will have at the close of the fiscal year. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, coming right down, please answer the question Do 
you desire this estimate of $10,508,621 to be increased or diminished; if so how 
much? ' 
Commissioner RAUM. If y_ou_will deduct from the a~ount I have given you, 
$158,800,437.35, the appropriat10n of $144,956,000 you will have a deficiency of 
$13,844,437 .35. 
The CHAIRMAN. And you desire that appropriation instead of an appropria-
tion of $10,508,621? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir; I should need that amount to be appropriated. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
BUREAU OF PENSIONS, 
Washington, D. 0., January 9, 1893. 
Estimate for deficiency appropriation for payment of pensions for fiscal year 
1 93: 
Annual value of roll June 30, 1892_ - - - - - - - -- -- - - - ---- - - - --- - - - -- $116, 879,867.24 
Estimated number of pensioners on rolls June 30, 1892, who 
will be dropped during fiscal year 1893 (30½ per M of 876,068) = 
26,720, at $160 each for an average period of six months, 26,720 
by t of $160 ____ ____________ -- -- --••r• -~-- - - - -- -- -- -- -- -------- 2, 137, 600. 00 
114,742,267.24 
Amount unpaid vouchers June 30, 1892 --------------·----------__ 2_,_8_22_,_2_34_._7_6 
Amount r equired to pay the roll of 1892 - --- -------------------
Amount of first payments from July 1 to December 31, 1892 ___ _ 
Estimated cost of first payments for balance of fiscal year 1893 __ 
Add 6 months' pensions, at $862,133.83 per month_ $5,172,742.98 
Add 3 months'pensions, at $862,133.83 per month_ 2,586,371.49 
7,759,114.47 
Less one-half value, at $160 of 6,738 pensioners___ 539,040.00 
117,564,502.00 
19,507,930. 44 
19,507,930. 44 
7,220,074.47 
163,800,437.35 
Deduct unpaid vouchers at end of fiscal year 1893 -------------- 5,000,000.00 
158,800,437.35 
Amount of appropriation fiscal year 1893 ---------------------- 144,956,000.00 
Estimated deficiency------------------------------------------ 13,844,437. 35 
The CHAIRMAN. You will please have a formal estimate sent through the 
Secretary of th Treast1ry for that amot1nt, as the rules of the House require. 
ommis ioner RAUM. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HENDERSON. In giving this balance of $13,844,437.35 as a deficiency which 
you will need for the coming year, yot1 do not take into account any deficiency 
for I es and expenses of examining- surgeons ? 
ommissioner RAUM. Not at all. 
Mr. E DERSON. That would have to be added additional? 
Commissioner R.AUM. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HE DERSON. Have you ally modification of the $305,000 asked for that? 
'ommis ioner RAUM. No, sir. I think all the vouchers were in when we 
made it. I will say this, that there will be a small deficiency, as I suggested in 
my report for the special examination division. You will remember that you 
did not appropriate last year as much as I estimated for on that work. I cut it 
down from $400,000 to $215,000, and we will r eally need a small sum. I have not 
fixed the exact amount, but I thought I would speak of it this morning and 
make thee ·timate through the Secretary's office for that division. That appro-
priation of $200,000 is not enough. 
Mr. HENDERSON. If I understand you correctly you will require a deficiency 
of $14,149,437 .35, and also an amount not stated by you for deficiencies in the 
special examination dtdsion? 
'ommissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HENDERSON. Have you any idea now what that will be? 
. C _mmi siouer RAUM. I can telegraph you in the course of half an hour what 
1t will b - probably twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars. 
The CHAIRMAN. Will you please have these additional estimates sent to us as 
quickly a possible? 
Commis ioner AUM. I will have them made out as soon as I get to the office. 
Mr. HOLMA . Are the expenses of the examining surgeons a matter within 
the di cretion of the Commissioner? 
'ommi sioner RAUM. The medical examinations are things that are ordered 
every day right along. For in tance, there are claimants who apply for invalid 
pension , and there are claimants who apply for an increase of in valid pensions 
who mu t be examined under the law by a board of medical examiners. The 
law r quires that. ow there are a few examinations though that constitute a 
very smail thing in the aggregate that are called" test examinations." A man 
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comes before a boar d, and when they come to look it over in the medical division 
why the medical referee and his assistants come to the conclusion, say it was a 
disease of the eye or a disease of the ear or some special thing, th~t they will 
have that man examined by a specialist and have what is called a'' test exami-
tion." 
Mr. HOLMAN. He has an examination before the board in the first place and a 
special examination in the second place. 
Commissioner RAUM. A test examination. You can appreciate the impor-
tance of it. 
Mr. HOLMAN. How did this deficiency of $305,000 of last year occur? 
Commissioner RAUM. It occurred simply in endeavoring to bring that work up. 
Mr. HOLMAN. You dj.d more work than you anticipated? 
Commissioner RA UM. Well, you know, your long experience here leads you to 
know that estimates are. simply scientific guesswork; but a million and a half 
had been appropriated sometime back, and I said, "Well, I presume that will 
be sufficient." It turned out, however, not to be enough. Now, I am quite sure 
a million and a quarter is quite sufficient thls year. 
Mr. HOLMAN. For last year it was $1,805,000? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. There was none of that wasted, .I am quite 
sure. 
Mr. HOLMAN. Do these examimng surgeons hold their warrants on this fund. 
for this $305,000? 
Commissioner RAUM. No; their accounts are simply sent in and audited in 
my office. 
Mr. HOLMAN. Yo.u do not issue any drafts on them until you can get the 
money? 
Commissioner RAUM. No, sir. 
Mr. HOLMAN. Then this $305,000 has been suspended ever since the 1st of last 
July? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. This item is for work actually done? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is an actual ascertained deficiency ? 
Commissioner RAUM. Yes, sir. 
Number and value of cases allowed by Bureau of P ensions from July 1, 1892, to 
December 31, 1892. 
Class. 
General law. 
Army: Invalid, original ______ __ _______ _ 
increase _______________ _ 
reissue, etc ___ ____ __ ___ _ 
restoration, etc _______ _ 
supplemental __ _______ _ 
Widows, etc., original. _____ ___ _ 
increase ________ _ 
r eissue __________ _ 
restoration _____ _ 
supplemental __ _ 
Widows in arrears ____ _________ _ 
Navy: Invalid, original _______________ _ 
increase _______________ _ 
reissue, etc ________ ____ _ 
restoration, etc _______ _ 
supplemental _________ _ 
Widows, etc., original. ________ _ 
reissue _______ __ _ _ 
Twenty years' service--- -- "--- -
Revolutionary war, widows' in-ofJ~!~s: ___________________________ _ 
Invalid, original ______________ _ 
increase ______________ _ 
Widows __________________ ______ _ 
War 1812: Survivors ______________________ _ 
Widows ________________________ _ 
No. First pay-ment. 
5,915 $2, 002, 991. 42 
9,561 455,219. 57 
3 516 1,006,564 78 
469 158,435.76 
193 80,069.38 
3,804 2, 677,456.43 
4 1,237.07 
279 200,637.72 
38 28,674.33 
43 17,662.86 
1 30.80 
83 27,173.64 
75 3, 216.36 
23 5,030.27 
7 2,708.59 
1 155. 73 
59 58, i21. 55 
3 1,218.93 
1 52.00 
30.00 
13 1,686.34 
13 244. 31 
9 417. 07 
1 1,414.67 
2 1,006.80 
Aver- Monthly rate. 
age 
first 
pay- Old. Addi- Total. 
ment. t ional. 
$338. 61 $36,510.75 $36,510.75 
47. 61 $103,736. 75 46,569.95 150,206.50 
286. 28 21,404.67 14,569.83 35,974.50 
337. 82 
-----------
3,044. 25 3,044.25 
414. 87 
----- ---.. --
------------703. 85 40,057.00 40, 057 00 
309. 27 6.00 12.00 18. 00 
719.13 1,291.00 632.00 1,923.00 
754. 59 322. 00 322. 00 
410. 76 
------- ----
32.00 32.00 
30.80 
------- ---- ------- ----
------ ------
327. 39 
-----------
753. 50 753.50 
42.88 860. 50 416. 50 1,277.00 
218. 71 213.00 119. 00 332. 00 386. 94 
-- ---- -----
42.00 42.00 
155. 73 
-----------995. 28 904. 00 904. 00 
406. 31 20.00 16. 00 36.00 
52.00 
----- -- ......... 30.00 30.00 
30.00 12.00 18.00 30.00 
129. 72 
------ ---- -
184. 00 184.00 
18. 79 141. 00 97.00 238. 00 
46.34 -------__ ,. __ 131. 00 131. 00 
1,414.67 ...................... 8. 00 8.00 
503.40 
------ ---- .. 
12.00 12.00 
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iwib r and alue of cases allowec1 by Bureau of Pensions, from July 1, 1892, to 
Deceniber 31, 1892-Continued. 
Aver· Monthly rate. 
laso. First pay• 
age 
No. first Addi· ment. pay• Old. tional. Total. 
ment. 
x:kan war: 
85 $24,188.97 $284. 58 $663. 00 $663.00 urviv r:l •...... ........••...... 
666. 70 1::13. 34 $104. 00 40.00 144.00 lnl'r a .••..•.................... 5 
59. 20 9.87 54.00 48.00 102. 00 Invalld, r Iii. n ...........•.... 
restoration, tc .. ..•... 
6 
1 5[3. 33 
32,258.83 
513. 33 8.00 8.00 
155. 84 1,656.00 1,656.00 "\ 1dows .•..••.•.•••••.....••.••. 207 
Act ,July 27, 1 92. 
Ind!, n war., survivors ....•••..... 16 539.92 33.75 ••••••••... 128. 00 128.00 
Act AuyuBl 5, 1892. 
rmy nurs 23 700.80 30. 73 276. 00 276.00 
Army: 
luv 
.At:l ,/U,il' 27, 1890. 
42,497 
8 
21,653 
733 
0, 665, 961. 82 
137.79 
2,245, 68l. 61 
14,403.85 
4,469.30 
3,407,107.04 
2, 32. 73 
1,764.92 
156. 86 
17.22 
103. 71 
19. 05 
50. 79 
184. 38 
81. 18 
44.12 
I 
.....•..... 399,9R4.00 
60.00 22. 00 
117,324.75 112,539.25 
1,098.00 641. 00 
399,984.00 
82.00 
229,864.00 
1,739.00 
...••...... 179,605.00 179,605.00 
98. 00 42. 00 140. 00 
94.00 94.00 
a.vy: 
Inv lid, original . •••.•. .•.. .••• 299,491. 86 164. 47 16,986.00 16,986.00 
adc!lt!onn.l •.•. •••. .... 14,364.71 79. 36 1,011.00 927. 00 1,938. oo 
r 11 H11 , t •..••...•••. 30. 53 2. 54 .•••••. •••...••.••....•••••••••••• 
fillppl tn<'nta.l......... 100.53 100.53 
1dOWd, t , m·1g1Ml... .••. .•.. 60, 5 9. 56 144. 95 3, 980. 00 3,980. 00 
'OliiHU • • • • • • • • • • • • 45. 93 15. 31 10. 00 2. 00 12. 00 
suppl m ntal . . • • 1 48. 13 48. 13 2. oo 2. oo 
T t 1 •••••••••••.••.•••••.. •••• 110,4 10,507,930.44 ...•••.. 217,344.67 862,123.83 1,109,468.50 
v r .................. ·····I········ .............. 176.57 ...•••..•...•••....••.••..••.••••• 
No. of cases. 
24,418 
16 
23 
86,026 
452,557 
472,920 
489,725 
11164, 246, 552. 36 
!131.18 
537,944 
$72,052, 143. 49 
$L33. 94 
676,160 
orp ns1onsJune30, 1891 ...• .• .....•.•...•.....••.••.•...•....•.••••.• !!89,2471..200.20 
v ra annual valu or each pension June 30, 1 91 ....•...•.••••• • ...•..•••.•••••• ml 31. 99 
Total nwn r or nsloners on rolls June 30, 1892............... •.•. ......••••.••... 876,068 
Annual v lu or pen tons June 30, 1 92 .........• ..• .••.••••....•••••.••.•..•..•. ••• • 111116, 8791.. 867. 24 
v ras; annual value or a.ch pension June 30, 1 2 . • •••• •••••. •••••• •••• •••• •• •••• m133. 41 
'l' tat nnmbcr of pensioners on rolls December 31, 1 2. •••• .... .••• ••.. .•.••••• .••• 931,569 
T ral numb r or orl lnal as sallowed durln~ six m nths or tlaca.l year I 93 ..•• 73 .. 128 
'l'ota.l numb roflncr a , tc., case allowed during six months or fiscal year 1893. 36,840 
'J' Lal numb• r or r storation cai~es allowed during six months of fiscal year 1c93. 515 
Total amount, paid for p nsions from July 1 to December 31, 18 2, Inclusive...... $78,484,649. 03 
ttention is invited to the fact that there i no accumulation of adjudicated 
laim upon whi h ertifi.cate hav not been is ued. Certificates are issued 
upon_ laim immediately upon th ir allowance, and are forwarded to the proper 
pension ag nt for payment as soon a issued. 
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Statement of claims p ending December 31, 1892. 
Old wars : 1, 958 ggf~~i ~v;J~·-:::: .. ---- ------ ·::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 2,300 
Total ....• ·- __ ---- -- ---- --- --- ---- -- ---- ----- . -- ---- ---- ---- -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- (258 
Ind1an wars: . ·3 911 8~}f~~:~ :w.~::: :::::: ::·· -: :.::::: :::: :: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::: 3; ooo 
Total. __________ -------------- -- ---- -- -------- ------ ------ -- ---------- ---- ------ ---------- 7,001 
Acti~~;~~~!!;/~~~- ~- ______________ ·- ______ ____ ____ __ ____ __ ____ ____ __ ____ ______ ______ ____ ____ 688 
Servi~e ~inc~ Mar~h 4, 1861 : l08 648 
8~ili~:1 ~w.~:.: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: 88: 114 
Total ____________________________________________________________________________________ . 196,762 
Act of_J'!lne 27, 1890: 
121 80
5 
g~m~:1 ~i~~~-=== :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::_::::::: :::::: :::: :::: 62: 086 
Total ___________________ .. __________________ .... ____ . _____ .. ______________________________ 183,891 
Additional to prior aJ?plications on file under former acts: 
351 570 
!:!iit~\~1;;~1i:i1\ti ==== ============== ==== = = ==== ==================== ==== ==== M: i~g Certificate invalid not pending. ____ .... __________ ------ ________ ------ -- ____ -- ____ 48,646 
!:ri~1i::~f:oi=~~=t=~~~ii~i ~=================== == ==== ==== == ========== ==== == ==== ·~: i~i 
~~g~:f{:t:~d accrued-ii:~ii :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::-23f i~~ 1381 972 
Total _ .. ____ . _____ .•.•..••.. ____ .. ____ ••••.•.•. ___ ..••.. ____ ...••• ________ .•••.••••• __ ---- 238,853 
Grand total. _____ ·--- ______________ .. ____ ..••••.•.. ---.--- ________ •••• ____ ••.••. ______ •••. 770,425 
Statement of the completed files for the week ending December 31, 1892, in the several 
adjudicating divisions. 
Old war. Middle. Eastern. Southern. Western. Total. 
Original invalid .. ____________ .... 9,985 11,902 18,574 3,056 22,190 65,707 Original widow and dependent .. 2,384 6,676 4,437 1,542 1,351 16,390 Increase, etc ______________________ 4,202 15,898 30,205 935 29,201 80,441 
Total ________________________ 16,571 34,476 53,216 5,533 52,742 162,538 
Cases drawn for adjudication December 31, 1892, were completed of the dates 
as follows: 
Division. Invalid. Widow, etc. 
Eastern. ____ ..•••• ____________ July 11, 1892 .•.••• ···- Aug. 1, 1892 ..••••• ·---Southern.____________________ Oct., 1892 . __ ____ __ ____ Dec., 1892. ___________ _ 
Western ______________________ June 9, 1892 __ ________ Dec. 31, 1892 _________ _ 
Middle------------------------ June 15, 1892 __________ July 27, 1892 _________ _ 
Old War a~d Navy* __________ MfJ-;j2_May, and July, July and Aug., 1892 .. 
* All other claims are of current date. 
Increase, etc. 
June 15, 1892. 
Dec., 1892. 
Jan., 1892. 
July, 1891, and Jan., 
May, and Oct., 1892. 
May, July, Nov., and 
Dec., 1892. 
Original invalid claims filed under the general law and original invalid claims 
filed under the act of June 27, 1890, are numbered in the same consecutive se-
ries; are kept in the order of their numbers in the same file cases; are drawn in 
the order of their numbers for making calls upon the War Department, for 
making calls upon the claimant for evidence, and for ordering medical examina-
tions. They are handled by the same examiners, and when completed their 
completed file cards are kept in the same boxes, and the cases are drawn for ad• 
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judication in the order of their completion. More cases are allowed under the 
act of June 27, 1890, because more of them are completed. 
Completed cases are divided into three general classes: First, original invalid ; 
second, widows' claims; third, increase and new disability claims under the gen-
eral laws, and additional claims under act of June 27, 1890. Cards representing 
completed cases in each class are kept separate. No cases are taken up for final 
action except those drawn from the completed files, and these are drawn in the 
order of the date of their completion. A larger number of examiners are kept 
upon the first and second classes of claims; consequently more original claims 
are allowed than increase and other claims of the third class. 
0 
